
Julie Holding 
 

I request that ADEQ deny the application for an Arizona Pollutant Discharge Elimination Permit,
No. AZ0026387, for the South 32 Hermosa Project mine in the Patagonia Mountains. 

The proposed permit would allow mine waste water to be discharged into Harshaw Creek, Alum
Gulch, and Sonoita Creek. As a resident of the Town of Patagonia who drinks water provided by
Town municipal wells, I am concerned to learn that the surface waters of Sonoita Creek are already
impaired by zinc pollution. I am concerned that requirements of the Clean Water Act to meet
existing surface water quality standards in Sonoita Creek have not been met, specifically, that
ADEQ is required to prepare Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) studies for Sonoita Creek and
has not done so. 

I am concerned about reports that ADEQ has allowed mine waste water to be discharged into
Harshaw Creek, for months, even though the last permit for surface pollutant discharge expired
months ago. I am concerned that this mine waste water currently being discharged, and proposed
future mine waste water, may contain manganese, sulfates, arsenic, cyanide, cadmium, lead,
mercury, and uranium. I am concerned that these pollutants discharged into Harshaw Creek may
make their way into Sonoita Creek, and may infiltrate the Town of Patagonia's water wells and the
water that my neighbors and I drink. 

I am also concerned that ADEQ plans to issue a permit that would not require monthly, or more
frequent, water monitoring for elevated contaminants such as manganese, sulfates, arsenic, cyanide,
cadmium, lead, mercury, and uranium. 

Finally, I do not understand why the historic Trench Camp mine tailings would be allowed to
discharge into Alum Gulch—up to 172,000 gallons of mine waste water per day. I do not
understand why surface water pollution from a historic mine is not being fully abated to improve
water quality. And I do not understand why a permit is proposed to be issued for a new mine to
pollute surface waters of Harshaw Creek and Sonoita Creek with up to 6.48 million gallons of mine
waste water per day. 

Patagonia Area Resource Alliance's comments about this application are attached and included as
part of my comments. Thank you for this opportunity to submit my comments.




